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How can NIRS method be used to predict in situ
crude protein and neutral detergent fibre degradation

in herbage?.
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ABSTRACT

The near infrared Q{IR) spectra of62 herbage samples were used to predicflhe in situ degradability
parameters of crude protein (CP) and neutral detergent fibre (l'trDF). Moreover, the NIR spectra of the

incubation residues generated during this experiment were also obtained in order to estimate their
chemical composition and then calculate the kinetic and degradability parameters of the NDF and

CP using these estimated data. Thus, the results obtained by means of these two different procedures

could be compared to those achieved with the reference method (incubation residues analysed by wet
analltical methods). The most accurate results were obtained when the chemical data of the incubation
residues were estimated using their NIR spectra. Nevertheless, it is less laborious to estimate the

degradability parameters directly from the NIR spectra of the original herbage samples.
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INTRODUCTION

Theruminantfeeding systemsrequireinformationaboutthechemicalcomposition
ofthe feedstuffs and also about other feed attributes, such as the degradation kinetics
in the rumen, in order to asses the nutrient supply to the animal (Huntington and

Givens, 1995). The nylon bag technique is considered as a reference method to
estimate the extent of protein degradation in the rumen. Nevertheless, despite being
regularly employed, this method generates a large number of feed residues, which
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need to be analysed by wet and expensive analyical methods to calculate the amount
of feed fraction degraded at each time period. Moreover, the amount of residue

remaining after the incubation is too limited to perform many different analyses

in duplicate (Kaiski and Kowalski, 2001). Therefore, to find a faster, cheaper, less

laborious and at the same time feasible, repeatable and reliable altemative procedure
for reducing the disadvantages of the in situ method would be desirable.

In this sense, it is well known the potential of near infrared spectroscopy to
predict accurately DM and CP degradability parameters using the near infrared
(NIR) spectra of the original forage samples (Andrés et a1.,2005a). On the other
hand, other studies have proved that NIRS method can accurately estimate the
CP (Reeves III et a1., I99l;Berzaghi et a1., 1997; Kaúski and Kowalski,2001),
acid detergent fibre (ADF) and NDF (Berzaghi et al., 1997) concentration of
the incubation residues. These chemical data can be used to calculate the extent
of disappearance at different times, so the kinetic parameters can be estimated
fitting these data to an exponential model. This procedure requires obtaining the
incubation residues of the samples. However it reduces the number of wet analyses

when a large number of residues is generated in the same degradation study.

Nevertheless, there is hardly any information about which of the two methods
(NIR spectra of the original samples vs NIR spectra of the incubation residues)

provides more accurate estimates of the degradability parameters of the feedstuffs.
This study was implemented to compare the accuracy of prediction of the CP and
NDF degradability parameters of botanically complex herbage samples when the
NIR spectra of both the original samples and the incubation residues were used.

MATEzuALAND METHODS

Feed samples

This study was caried out using 62 botanically complex herbage samples harvested
from petmanent meadows located across the mountains of León Q{orthwest Spain).
Samples were oven dried at 60'C and then ground to pass through a 4-mm screen. These

coarse samples were used for the nylon bag technique. Furthermore, a sub-sample was
ground to pass through a 1-mm screen, to be subsequently used for chemical analyses.

Both the samples and the analysis are described inAndrés et al. (2005b).

Nylon bag technique (in situ degradabili4t)

The degradation kinetics of the herbage samples were measured using three
non-productive Holstein-Friesian cows fitted with a rumen cannula. The procedure
used and the resulting kinetic parameters are repofted in Andrés et al. (2005a,c).
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N e ar infr are d sp e c tro s c opy

The herbage samples were scanne d at 2 nm intervals over the NIR spectral range

(1100 to 2500 nm) as describedbyAndrés et al. (2005b). Williams (2001) suggested

that two thirds of the whole sample set should be used for calibration pulposes.

According to this fact, the NIR spectra of 42 herbage samples were used to develop

prediction equations for the in situ degradability parameters by means of parlial

least squares regression (PLSR). The extemal validation was completed by using

the NIR spectra of the remaining samples (20) to estimate, directly, both the extent

of disappearance and the potential (a+b) or effective degradability (ED) of CP and

NDF fractions of each one. Different equations attending to different mathematical

treatments of the spectra were generated, so the model with the highest predictability
for each parameter was selected on the basis of minimizing the standard error of
prediction (SEP) obtained for these 20 samples. This procedure for the estimation of
the in situ data was named direct method.

The residues that had enough matter after the incubation period to be scanned

were analysed by NIRS method in the same way as the original herbage samples.

Thus, the NIR spectra corresponding to the incubation residues (n:31a) of the

42 herbage samples were used in the development of the prediction equations

for the estimation of the CP and NDF concentrations. The NIR spectra of the rest

of the incubation residues (n:180), that is to say, those corresponding to the 20

remaining samples, were used to estimate their CP and NDF proportions. Finally,
the extent of disappearance for these 20 samples were calculated from these

estimated data and the exponential model proposed by Dhanoa (1988) was fitted.
Thus, the kinetic parameters (a, b, c and L) could be predicted and the potential
(a+b) and effective (ED) degradability of the CP and NDF fractions calculated.

This procedure for the estimation of the in situ data was named residue method.

Finally the estimated data obtained by the direct and residue methods were

compared with those of the reference method (incubation residues of the in situ
method analysed with wet analytical procedures) by using different statistical

procedures. First of all, it was verified whether the differences were statistically
different from zero (PROC MEANS of SAS, 19BB). Moteover, the coefficient
of correlation (R), the coefficient of concordance (p), the mean square of the

differences (MSD) and the Theil decomposition of the last mentioned were

calculated according to Dhanoa et al. (1999).

RESULfS AND DISCUSSiON

The range, mean value and standard deviation (SD) of the in situ degradability

parameters of the herbage samples are shown in Table 1. In general, the differences
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observed between the mean and the SD for each parameter in both sets were less

than 10 and25oA, respectively. Therefore, it could be considered that the herbage

samples used to perform the NIR equations -calibration set- were similar to those in

the validation procedure (Moya et al., 1995).

TABLE 1

Range, mean and standard deviation of extent of disappearance (DCP, DNDF), potential (a+b"n,

a-r b.oo) and effective degradability (EDCR EDNDF) of CP and NDF of herbage samples (reference

method)

Indices
Calibration set (n:42) Validation set (n:20)

range mean SD

In situ CP degradability, % of CP

DCP12 40.6 77.9

DCP,4 57.6 - 88.9

DCP4s 65 .o - 93.2

utb., 14.6 - 95.5

EDCPoo2 61 .6 85.2

EDCPoo6 43.1 -73.3

In situ NDF degradability, % of NDF
DNDFT2 18.9 - 65.7

DNDFzl 27.6 - 80.0

DNDF48 39.0 - 81.0

uibro. 59.6 84.0

EDNDF002 36.3 - 66.2

EDNDF0 06 20.2 - 46.5

67.6 8.14

17.6 6.97

85.0 5.61

88.4 4.29

75.8 4.84

62.0 6.0s

38.0 13.16

51.0 13.21

63.8 11.21

72.6 7.25

51.9 8.89

33.6 7.'76

45.I 77 .3

60.0 87.4

68.9 90.9

15.9 , 92.s

60.9 83.4

47.6 72.2

t'7.2 51.8

29.1 - 63.l
40.4 - 15 .6

56.2 77.2

34.5 - 62.4

20.6 - 45.7

65.1 7.59

75.8 7.45

83.4 6.t4
87.0 4.60

7 4.6 5.41

61.0 5.38

33.3 10.08

45.5 10.13

59.2 9.33

69.',7 6.00

49.t 7.5 8

3 l. I 7.08

DCR DNDF - disappearance rates af 12,24 and 48 h, respectively; aib.r, arbroo - potential
degradability; EDCP or EDNDF - effective degradability at different mmen passage rates (0.02

and 0.06 h-')

Table 2 shows the chemical data corresponding to the incubation residues.

The results of the NIR prediction equations developed to estimate their chemical
composition are summarised in Table 3.

TABLE 2

Range, mean and standard deviation of CP and NDF concentrations (g kg-' DM) coresponding to
the incubation residues (WET analysis)

Calibration set (n : 314) Validation sample set (n - 180)
lndices range mean SD SDrange mean

39 194 42.7 40 193 38.7

564 - 863 761 72.3 s92 874 65.5

CP
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TABLE 3

Calibration and validation statistics of the prediction equations developed to estimate the CP and

NDF concentrations (g kg'] DM) of the incubation residues by means of their NIR specha

Statistics of calibration Statistics of validation

R2 sEC SE,., SEP RPD

Qnontrql nrc-

tfeatment

CP 6 MSC

NDF 5 MSC+ 1D

0.986

0.960

4.8

t4.3

5.1

t9.4

MSC + 1D: multiplicative scatter correction and first order derivative; SEC, SE.u, SEP: standard

error of calibration, cross-validation and prediction, respectively; RPD: ratio performance deviation

calculated as SD/SEP

Williams and Sobering (1993) suggested that the statistic RPD (ratio
perfomance deviation), which is the ratio of the standard deviation (SD) of
the reference values to the standard effor of prediction (SEP), should be larger

fhan 2.5 to admit the accuracy of prediction of any equation as acceptable. As

can be observed, the CP and NDF concentrations of the 180 incubation residues

coffesponding to the 20 herbage samples could be predicted successfully

(R3 > 0.90;RPD > 2.5)by means of NIRS method.

Extent of disappearance, potential and effective degradability of CP and NDF
fractions estimated using both direct and residue methods were compared to the

data obtained with the reference method. as shown in Tables 4 and 5.

As far as CP degradability is concerned, the differences between the direct or
residue method and the reference method were not statistically different from zero

(P>0.05) in any case. In agreement with this fact, the Theil decomposition of the

differences verified that the higher proporlion of the MSD was due to unexplained

variance (Table 4). However, the extent of disappearance at different times (DCP,r,
DCP24 and DCPor), the potential (a+b.r) and the effective (EDCP.02, EDCP'06)

degradability of the CP fraction estimated using the residue method were more

similar to those of the reference method, as can be deduced from the higher R and

p coefficients and the lower MSD (Table 4).

The results obtained inthepresent study seemto indicate thatthe CPdegradability
parameters were more accurately predicted by using the residue method than by
the direct method. This procedure only requires the quantification of the N present

in the incubation residues by NIRS method. This is possible thanks to the close

relationship existing between the absorbance of the molecular bonds in which N
is implicated and the N concentration measured by the Kjeldhal method (Deaville

and Flinn, 2000). It has to be remarked that the incubation residues were frozen
at -30oC for 24 h to remove any microbial cells adhering to the herbage parlicles
(Andrés et a1., 2005a), so these results were not supposed to be affected by this

source of contamination.

5.6

22.6

6.9

2.9
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However, if the CP degradability parameters are predicted directly using the NIR
spectra of the original herbage samples (direct method), not only the quantification

of the N present in the original hertage samples is required, but probably also the

identification of the molecular structure of the proteins, as this influences the CP

degradation of the forages (Messman et a1.,7994). It is well known that this aspect

could be taken into account by the NIR spectra (Meng and Ma, 2001). Nevertheless,

it is obvious that all this complexity of factors produces less accurate estimates of
the CP degradability parameters by NIRS method (Table 4).

As far as NDF fraction is concerrred (Table 5) neither direct nor residue

method showed differences statistically different from zero (P>0.05) with the

reference method. The Theil decomposition of the differences conoborates this

fact, since the vast majority was due to random unexplained variance (Table 5).

Moreover the higher R and p coefficients and the lower MSD obtained for the

residue method indicate that the extent of disappearance (DNDF,,, DNDFT. and

DNDF4S) and the potential (a+b*ou) degradability were more similar to those of
the reference method when they were estimated using the NIR specfa of the

incubation residues. Nevertheless, EDNDF'02 and EDNDF.06 predictions using

the NIR spectra of the original herbage samples (direct method) were, at least, as

accurate as those obtained with the residue procedure (Table 5).

It is well known that NIRS method can take into account information about the

different structural carbohydrates or the chemical bonds existing among them or

with the lignin, so the degradability of NDF fraction can be estimated by means

of the spectra coffesponding to the original herbage samples. Howevet, as stated

beforehand for the CP fraction, all this information required by the direct procedure

give rise to less accurate estimates of the NDF degradability parameters than the

residue method, where NIRS method was used only to quantify the NDF fraction

in the incubation residues (Table 5).

Finally it must be pointed out that the degradability of any constituent (CP or

NDF) not only depend on the forage itself, but also on its interaction with the diet

and some other animal dependent factors such as level of intake. These factors

cannot be considered by the NIR spectra ofthe forage, and hence by the direct

procedure. On the contrary according to the residue procedure only the chemical

composition of the residues has to be estimated by NIRS, so this method wil1be as

accurate as this prediction is (Table 3). This is the reason why the residue method

works better for the CP degradability parameters (Table 4) than for those related

with the NDF fraction lTable 5).
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CONCLUSIONS

Nearinfrared spectroscopy accurately estimatedthe chemical compositionofthe

incubation residues of the herbage samples. Generally speaking, the degradability
parameters of the CP and NDF fractions estimated using these chemical data

were more similar to those of the reference method than the parameters estimated

directly from the NIR spectra of the original herbage samples. Neverlheless, this

slight improvement does not seem to justify the increment in work that will be

derived from the ín situ incubations of all the samples with the obj ect of obtaining
all the incubation residues. It seems more convenient to estimate the degradability
parameters directly from the NIR spectra of the original herbage samples without
the need for in situ incubations.
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STRESZCZENIE

Czy metoda NIRS mo2e byó uZyta do oszacowania in situ rozkladu bialka ogólnego i wlókna
detergentowego zielonek?

Metodq widma bliskiej podczerwieni INIR) zastosowano do oszacowania wspólczynników
degradacji bialka ogó1nego (CP) i neutralnego wtrókna detergentowego (NDF) 62 prób zielonek.
Ponadto badano widmo NIR pozostatroúci po inkubacji prób uzyskanych w tym doéwiadczeniu, w
celu oznaczenia ich skladu chemicznego, a nastqpnie obliczenia kinetyki i wskaZników degradacji
NDF i CP. Wyniki otrzymane przy zastosowaniu tych dwóch ró2nych procedur mo2na bylo
porównaó z wynikami otrzymanymi metod4 ,,referencyjn4' (3naliza metod4 ,,mokr4' pozostaloÉci
po inkubacji).

Najdoktradniejsze wyniki uzyskano przy zastosowanin widma NIR, przyjmuj4c wyniki
analiz chemicznych pozostaloéci po inkubacji. Jednak2e mniej pracochlonne jest oznaczanie
wspólczynników degradacji bezpoérednio na podstawie spektrr-rm NIR oryginalnych prób zielonek.


